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Dear Friends and Supporters,
We are grateful for increased freedom and fewer restrictions here in the country of Chile. The Chilean ministries,
pastors, and churches have been so faithful during an incredibly difficult season in our world. Our missionary partners
commented that my family has no idea what normal life is like in Chile because we have only resided here during a time
of restrictions and lockdowns. Thankfully, we are beginning to experience bits and pieces of that life.
God has blessed me with the opportunity to teach a Tuesday-night English class for the past six weeks at the Cross
Baptist Church. This free class is open to the community. It has offered many opportunities to present the Gospel and
to introduce students to our church. I praise the Lord that we have already had multiple church visitors who learned
about the church through the class. In a few weeks the class will conclude, and we will hold a graduation service during
a Sunday morning service. Please pray that the students would come to the graduation with their families. Please pray
that souls would be saved because of this class.
On Mother’s Day, Tara and I celebrated our twelfth wedding anniversary. Over these years we have had many high and
low points. Ten years ago, doctor after doctor explained in painful details that we would never experience being
parents. The following years was a blur of medical visits, diagnoses, surgery, frustration, and pain. After months of
infertility treatments, we had the elation of discovering Tara was expecting. However, she then miscarried. It was
devastating, heart breaking, and defeating. We moved states to help plant a church and lost the fertility insurance
coverage we had through my job.
God gave us a child in a way that could only have been His doing. We had exhausted every opportunity. We had no
more health care for fertility treatments. Tara then got pregnant with Taylor.
God gave us more children. We first had a miscarriage and felt content with our one child. We thought we were done
having children, but then Hudson came along. Thirteen months later we were blessed with Adeline.
God is giving us one more child! The baby is due this fall. What an awesome blessing and privilege and responsibility to
raise this next child and shepherd their heart to follow Jesus. What a miracle working God we worship and serve!
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These past few months have been filled with great news, language advancement, and ministry opportunities.
However, they have been some of the most difficult of our lives. Tara has essentially been on bed rest for
three months with debilitating nausea. As I have progressed in language school and ministry opportunities,
she has done such an admirable job of caring for our kids. Please pray she begins feeling better as she enters
her second trimester. Please pray for our children. They have been troopers throughout the restrictions and
Tara’s illness.
Our original schedule for this first language school term was going to see us returning to the US for a short
furlough in December. We were then to start our second term in Central America. Tara’s pregnancy will
shorten our time in Chile. We will return to the US in September because there are limits on how close to her
due date she can take an international flight.
We would love to visit and give our supporting churches a ministry update when we return to the US. Please
let me know if we can schedule a time to meet with your church by responding to this email.
Please pray with us as we determine the next spot for the second term of our ministry in Latin America. We
are praying about a specific place, and I will take a survey trip later this year.
Thank you for again for your love, faithful support, and prayers which allow us to be your Gospel partners
here in Latin America.
-The Beil Family
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